RRC BOAT LOAN CHECKLIST prior to loan
Boat Name and number
Checked by

Date
Check

Comments

Bow ball intact, not perished and firmly attached. Bow ball
bolt or screw not protruding.
Empacher slot fitted, not damaged and secure.
Hatch covers, secured with cord. No damage or holes that
would cause water to enter the buoyancy compartment.
Bungs are they secure?
Buoyancy bags if fitted they should be fully inflated and
checked for leaks.
Riggers not cracked or damaged, (check welds). Rigger bolts
secure, fitted with washer, not protruding by more than 15mm
and not rusty,
Pins and swivel top nuts secure. Gates not loose or worn.
Shoes in good condition, attached to the plate and heels
secured with cord. (Each heel should be prevented from rising
higher than 7cm at right angles from the footplate)
Footplate secure and not corroded. Shoe strap in place and in
good condition.
Seat is not cracked or broken and is secured to the slides. The
wheels should run freely and not be excessively worn.
Double action seat. Check that it runs square with little
sideways movement, is secured to the slides and is not broken.
Fin is straight and secure, and the housing leak proof.
Steering operational and rudder post tight. Check cable for
fraying or damage. Is it secure and has guide supports as
required? Do the shoes move freely and allow the rudder to
move in both directions?
PA Check Microphone, speakers and wiring where fitted.
Do all speakers have an output and is the wiring free from
cuts?
Hull damage and general condition of boat. Are there any
puncture holes in the boat, or large scrapes? Is the lining tape
around the edge coming off? Is the boat ID clear and
undamaged?
It is the responsibility of the person/Club borrowing the above to ensure it is fully insured for total loss
Accepted by:

Date

RRC 5/12/18

